The Intrepid Ambassadors
Program"
!
Providing Members of The
Intrepid Family with Service
Opportunities Since 2011.

The Intrepid Ambassadors Program was created in 2011 out of
Director Becky Luzier's desire to provide Intrepid players with
more opportunities to hone their leadership and business skills. By
creating service opportunities that allow members of the Intrepid
Family to work together oﬀ the field, we strive to foster a deeper
sense of community and allow the girls to grow in their conviction
to help others as well as gain confidence in areas that interest them
professionally,"

The Team-Up! Intrepid 5k is Born
In the spring of 2011, 2013 Elite player Devan Donovan
suﬀered a concussion and was sidelined for several months.
During that time Devan had several conversations with
Becky about getting the club more involved in service
projects that the players could work on together with the
support of the club. A passing comment about a non-profit
group called The Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund planted a
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seed with Devan that grew into something amazing. In the
fall of 2011, Devan approached Becky with an informal
proposal about holding a 5k to benefit The Intrepid Fallen
Heroes Fund, which raises money to aid in the research of
treatment for traumatic brain injuries and the support of
military families struggling with the diagnosis. Devan
worked diligently on the event for several months and
Intrepid has now raised over $10,000 dollars via the annual
run."

Successful Projects Continue
The 5k has been a great way to raise awareness about the
club's desire to support the girls in getting more involved in
helping others. In 2013, Breanne Vodde and her teammates
of the 2014 Elite team spearheaded a food drive to benefit
the Hurricane Sandy-ravaged food banks of the New Jersey
coast when the team traveled there in July. The girls
collected nonperishable items and were able to deliver the
boxes to the food pantry in between games. This
commitment to fill the shelves of food banks continued in
the winter of 2013 when the players attending Intrepid's
Team Selections collected non-perishable food items that
Ali Cox of the 2017 Elite team delivered to the food pantry
at South Hills Interfaith Ministries"
In 2014, we look to build oﬀ of the momentum of service
begun in previous years while also allowing for
opportunities to support the club in areas of interest to our
members like business, marketing, and event-planning,
while also continuing our focus on coaching internships. "
Players are encouraged to Contact Becky Luzier at
intrepiddirector@aol.com to solicit an application packet if
they wish to seek Intrepid's support for a fundraiser or
service project of their choice or if they are interested in
service experience related to Intrepid's Social Media
presence, the planning and execution of the club events
throughout the year, or the brand new Intrepid Calendar
program.
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